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v. No. 76-93-M.P.
ihode Island State Labor
Relations Board et al.

OPINION

DOkIS J.,

G.L.the Adtninistratiw Procedures Act, 1956 (1969 Reenactment)
§ 42.-J5-16 ,

school system with the BarringtoJ\ Teache-r$ Association (the union).

order of the" bocarcl. The union and the boa~d petitioned ~his

court for a. writfof certiorari to review the action of the

Super~or Court justice. We granted the petition and directed

a proper party to the proceedings.
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At the hearing before the .board, it was stipulated-;

1. that the committee was eliminating 11 departmental

chairmanships in the Barrington junior and senior

high schools as of September 1, 1974;

2. that the committee was also abolishing the position

of athletic director; and

3. that the committee refused to negotiate these matters
..

with the union

At the hearing, the union rested its case on the stipulations

without additional testimony but introduced as exhibits the

collective bargaining agreements for the years 1969 through

1974 in order ~o establish that the positions being abolished

had been the subject of collective barpaining and had bcen

included in contracts of previous years

The committee attempted to introduce testimony by the

school superintendent explaining the reasons for the abolition

of the 12 positions. Upon the board's refusal to admit this

testimony.
1counsel for the committee made an offer of proof. ~

board found that the committee's refusal to negotiate its actions

1 In the offe+ of proof it was explained that grade nine was
being removed from the junior high school and incorporated into
the senior high school program. that the reorganiz.tio~ involved
the abolition of the 11 departmental chairmanships and the ath-
letic director's position a~d the creation of four new positionsdesignated as coordinators. .
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conmlittee to "Slot down and negotiate" with the union. The

The changes

school year.

However, sub-
sequent to the board's o~der the cotmnittee apparently re:'lsed

By the time

the con-

came on to be heard by this court

Town of
--

volv1ng a contract for an expired school year is moot.

110 R.I. 698, 297 A.2d 342
(1972); Town, ~ ~cituate, ~,

466 (1972),

Teachers' Ass'n, - 110 R. I. 679, 296
There are, however, tWo exceptions to thi8

rule:

1 when the parties stipulate that the "identical
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legal questions" appl}; to the present agreement

~~as well as to the earlier contract.

~~ Kingstown :y. Teachers' ~~, !upra, or

when the court finds that the question 1, of'-

significant public interest or that .im11ar occur-

renc. may evade review in the future. ~2.f

would require a decision in this case, but we refuI.d to do 10

Further,for an equally important issue in Town of Scituate.-
the parties have not agreed that the issue is still vita11n

relation to this year's contract. However. if this court were

the coMmitteeto dismiss the case on the ground of mootness,

would be unjustly rewarded for its failure or refusal to comply

ALSO the union in this case and inwith the board's order.

similar cases could be greatly disadvantaged if the committee

were allowed simply to ignore the board's order and delay action

Under the peculiar circumstances ofbeyond the contract year.

th.is case we will therefore consider the substantive issues

involved

In our order granting the petition for the writ of cer-

tiorari, we directed the partie. to brief the question of

whether or not the board was a proper party to the proceedings

Attention was called by the court to the ca.. of Hassell v.-
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Zening ~lli 2! Review, 108 R. t.. 349, 275 A.2d 646 (1971).

In Hassell this court found that a zoning board of review

aid not have standing to seek Supreme Court review of a Sup.-

rior Court judgment by means of the prerogative writ of certio-

rari. Standing in zoning cases is accorded only to applicants

whO are aggrieved by the judgment to be reviewed either person-

A.2d at 648. Zoning boards cannot claim to be aggrieved person-

ally nor to represent the public in such matters since the stat-

utory scheme delimiting the 'powers of zoning boards exp~essly

provides that judicial aid in the enforcement of ordinances is

to be sought only by cities or towns, acting through their

solicitors, and not by zoning boards themselves. G.L. 1956

(1970 ReenactmenQ S§ 45-24-6 and 45-24-7 g. at 352-53. 275

A.2d at 648-49.

By contrast, the Rhode Island State Labor Relations Act

1941.PoL ch. 1066. S 17 which created and defines the State

Labor Relations Board, expressly authorizes the board itself to

seek judicial aid in the enforcement of its orders and to ini-

G.L. 1956 (1968 Re-tiate such actio~s in the Superior Court.

enaccment) 528-7-26; P.L. 1941, ch. 1066, S 8. The passage

112.of the Administrative Procedures Act (APA) , P.L. 1962, ch

5 l. (made applicable to proceedings before the State Labor
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Relations Board by S 42-35-18) further provided that "any party

in interest" may petition this court for a writ of certiorari

when aggrieved by a final judgment in the Superior 'Cou~t in an

action brought under the APA. G.L. 1956 (1977 Reenactment)

S 42-35-16.

It see~ clear that just as a town solicitor properly

in a zoning matter -- including bringing a petition for a writ

of certiorari to this court, Ma~raB!. Zo~ing ~~ 2! Review,

104 R.I. 604, 247 A.2d 853 (1968) -- so the labor relations

board may represent the public in seeking judicial aid in a

labor dispute ,and should have similar authority to peti~ion

this court for the issuance of a WTit of certiorari. T11at being

the case, there would appear to be no reason to bar the board

as a proper party to these proceedings.

Both the union and the committee subscribe to this argu-

ment and further direct our attention to federal cases permit-

ting the National Labor Relations Board to initiate certiorari

p~oceedings in the United States Supreme Court, and also cite

349, 259 A.2d

(1969),847 in support of their mutual conclusion that the State

Labor Relations Board is, in fact, a proper party to these pro.

ceedings.

We therefore hold that the board is a proper party to

these proceedings
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The fundamental substantive issue in this case is .the

reconciliation of § 16-2-18 with S 28-9.3-2. In other words,

the question to be decided is whether the abolit1o~ by the com-

mittee of the 12 positions previously held by the teac'"hers is

a matter of educational policy and thus not a mandatory subject

of collective bargaining or whether it is a term or condition of.

e~loyment and thus subject to negotiation. Section 16-2-18
.vests the town .chool comnittee with the "entire care, cont1:'ol,

management" of the pub11c school interests, including the

s.election of teachers. The more recently -nacted School Teach-

ers Arbitration Act in f 28.9.3-2 gives public school teach.rs

the t'ight to ot'ganize and engage in collective bargaining con-

cerning '~hours, salary, working conditions and all other terms

and conditions of professional employment."

Here, the committee decided that the reorganization of

which consistedthe jun1or high school and high school systems,

of the inclusi.on of grade 9 in the high school and a new inter-

disciplinary system in the juniot" high school, mandated the

elimination of 11 departmental ch.irmanship positions and that

Four positions of "planning and develop-of athletic director.

mInt coordinato::s" were propo8ed to replace or consolidate

the .l~inat.d jobs. The committee proceeded to implement the

changes without consulting the union because, it contended,

reorsanization was a matter of educational policy compl~ly
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Q1~tt.. accord~nl to J 16-1-18 and ;Qi:Wson v~ £!.!, ,93 R, t. 451,
, ,~ -

116 A.2. 131 (1961). ~evet, t,ne t.'~~'t. .. 1\.4 ~'~t:1.t
, , ,,'--

been 4ep.\'t..nt cna1r1ten h.~~.c..t~.d ex~'t. co~.n..~t~. ."

add1t1onal re.lea.ea t;~e in those posit1~n.; therefore, the

~ton instatedtnat the f.'tems and 'condit1one" of .mplo~ent

bad P.. .'f.cct.~d ~d 'th.t tbe aatt.e"f w..s a .subj,ct fo't" u~'.to'ty
*

b.r...~t...
~, S " ,. c.-~ t i ",. ~ t '-w ~~I. upe't~Qr w-our~ ~~$ e. ~e~Y.L.ng on c -~O1Q o.~,..

j~i..d1ctto.. fo.d that tn. abo1tticn of the 12 Po.ition$ by
,

.che ce.ttt.. was a matte-r of eciu:c.tiQ~al pol::1c,.p.cul--t4r11w1~h.

in tk. pr~v~n;O. Qfth. cQ_~tte'e: under th-e provis:1ons of'§16.i-1.1
"

andw.s not a t~~ ot' condition ~'f employmerttund~r 5 ':9"9,3-2..

He fo~t\d tn4t tl\~ board erred.$ a matt.'t; 0'£ 1. inordertnl the
00.1 Ct... to n.iot~a'e with ~be u~:1;~. 'NQ: of the cas'~s te11ed I

,
.. on by the Superior Co~rt j~sti~e may be, d~$tingu1;.hed on tht1r '

fact. f~o:m the instant ca.,.. In ~oth ~ !!,I,.r~,.i,.o,~j~. ~~
v DACourc. 162 Conft '66 195 A,~ d 5~6(1 ~ 7~ ) .. d ~.n-l-' "..' , ,fo 4 ',7 4, .,.. ~~, ~

~_.:". U' U -.,,!. ~~!l\!n §S, ~~I 64 N...,J. 17, 311 A.2d 137. ,

(1',3) , tbe:-..pective .choolbo.~4. ..de \Miu,t8tal Dctsiio1\8,

e1thet to conJ..oliaat8 or t:o create n.w p~.itioft.. Both CQu:~"
,

f~:t;Jt\d that s~ch activity was .,,~~~y a matter of .~uc.tioft'at
c It ,-, c .c'-" ,. ,oct, l' . c -' .i c" ,

po.l1qy W.t~l~ft. the sc&1oe.l boa~G S.c$o.e detentna,t1on. Row~v,~. .
1:t\ t.eaener wa. ~:e~;1:Yei ~l a ,Q.itiof\ or ~~:p.r,:1..c.d

I
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a dimunition of salary or title.- In Dunellen the school board

consolidated the chairmanships of the social studies and English

departments, after the social studies chairman had. resigned, and

offered the combined chairmanship to the former English chair-

The action thus taken did not adversely affect any individ-

teacher. Clearly the case before us presents more compelling

circumstances for negotiation with the union as the condition of
.4;-

employment of individual teachers was substantially altered and

adversely affected. The Superior Court justice further relied

on cwo Massachusetts cases to support his position that the

abolition of the 12 positions by the committee was a ma~ter of

educational POlicy within the province of the committee under

S 16-2-18 and was not a term or condition of employment IJnder

S 28-9.3-2

In ,School Committee !. ~Z, 325 N.E.2d 282 (Mass. App.

1975), an arbitrator's award was overturned because th~ court

determined that the abolition of the post of music supervisor

in a local public school was the nondelegable, exclusive. respon-

sibility of the school committee. The abolition took place at

the end of a one-year contract year.

This case was decided under Mass. G.L. ch. 71, S 37. the

equivalent of Rhode Island S 16-2-18.2 Under the Massachusetts

~

2 It should be noted.that the Massachusetts equivalent of G.L.
1956 (1968 Reenactment) S 28-9.3-2 in effect at the time School
Committee v. Currv was decided contained the restrictive clause- -
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statute the court held that the.school coumittee lacked 'the

power ,to bind itself, or to delegate to an arbitrator the

power to bind it, to an agreement preventing it from ~polishing

a supervisory position. School Committee !. ~~, !upr!.

The Supreme Judicial Court in affirming directed that

~92!~ y should be read in conjunction with a companion case

343 N. E . 2d 145 (Mas s . 1976). dealingSchool Committee ~. !a~oBd,
'4;

but this time the abolitionwith the abolition of a similar job.

was in the middle of a two-year contract rather that at the end

1976)of one. School Committee ~. ~!!l, 343 N.E.2d 144 (Mass.

In S5hool C2~i_t~!!~. Raymo~~, supr, the Supreme Judicial

Co~rt affirme~ the vacating of the arbitrator's requirement that

the downgraded e~ployee be reinstated but upheld that part of

the arbitrator's order providing that the teacher be made whole

for loss of compensation saying "We have no doubt that the

abolition of an employee's position, his transfer to a lesser

position, and reduction of his salary involved his 'wages, hours

that "In the event that any part or provision of any such [col-lective bargaining] agreement is in conflict with any law, .

ordinance or by-law, such law, ordinance or by-law shall pre-
vail * * *1' Mass. G.L. ch. 149, S 1781. This statute has
since been repealed and a more liberal-one enacted. Compare
the Rhode Island Labor Relations Act, to which the School teach-
ers Act is referenced in part, "Insofar as the provisions of
this chapter are inconsistent with the provisions of any other
general, special or local law, the provisions of this chapter
shall be controlling." G.L. 1956 (1968 Reenactment.) f 28-7-44.
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and other conditions of employm~nt * * *.'" School Com!nittee

y. Raymond, supra at 148.

The court then went on to disclaim any attempt to deli-

neate the scope of mandatory or permissive bargaining stating

"We do not decide any question with respect to the
mandatory or permi.sive scope of collective bargain-
ing. 'A marked distinction exists between a duty
to engage in collective bargaining, and a freedom
to agree to submit controversies, whether or not
subj act to mandatory bargaining to arbitration.' II ~.

School CotmDittee y. R~ymond, supra at 149.

Both the committee and the union assert that the quoted language

tend. to strengthen theirof School Committee ~. Raymond, supra,

respective arguments. However, after a close reading of the

case and apply.ins the language to the instant case, we are con-

strained to say that the abolition of the 12 positions fNould be

mo~a a condition of employment than a matter of educational

policy within the province of the committee

The union before us, 3S it did before the Superior Court,

relies heavily on Fibre£oarg f!E!£ Products~. y. ~I 379

u.s. 203, 85 s. Ct. 398, 13 L. Ed. 2d 233 (1964), wherein the

United States Supreme Cour~ held that the "contracting out" of

work formerly performed by members of the bargaining unit was

covered under the phrase "condition's of employment" and was thus

a mandatory subject of collective bargaining- '111. union th.re-

fore urges that we follow the federal precedent in the instant

The committee, however, argues that the statutory rightcase.
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to negotiate terms and conditions of employment should b~ more

narrowly construed in the public sector than the private sector.

This is particularly so in the educational field le,st the em-

ployer be guilty of an unconstitutional delegation of its

responsibilities.

In the past, in view of the parallels between our state

system of labor regulations and the federal system, we ha'le

~.recognized the persuasive force of federal cases which haVe

construed the phrase "tet-ms and conditions of employment ." .§.!.!

~ £.{ Narragan~!~~ y. :J;nternatio!!ah ~~ .<;?;. ~ F!gh~_e,rs,

b2£!1 ~, R. I. ,380 A.2d 521 (1977) j £!!I £! ~

Provi~~!1c! y. ~.l~, lI.}£.~ ~~ 2!.firefighte_r~, 11.7 R.I.
329. 366 A.2d 1151 (1976); ~~l_ang_~~. ~tteso~. 115 R.I. 332,

346 A.2d 124 (1975).

In our opinion, the abolition of the 12 positions occupied

by members of the union clearly comes within the meaning of

"terms and conditions of employment." While we postulate no

general rule, in the circumstance here we conclude that the

abolition of the 12 department chairmanships is not completely

a matter of educational policy but is an appropriate mat:ter for- .
negotiating or bargaining concerning the effect on the individual

teachers involved. In addition, to require the committee to bar-

gain about the matter at issue would not in our opiriion signif-

icantly abridge its freedom to manage and control the school

system. We do no.t mean that the union should be able to dictate
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to the committee on matters str~ctly within the province of

What we do say is that when, as here, the problemmanagement.

involved concerns both. question of management and a term ot
condition of employment, it is the duty of the committee to .

negotiate with the individual teachers involved

The petition for certiorari is granted. the Superior Court

judgment reversing the decision and order of the State Labor
4

Relations Board is quashed. the decision and order of the State

Labor Relations Board are affirmed and the records are ordered

returned to the Superior Court with our decision duly endorsed

thereon.
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